
Wrentham Master Plan Survey #2 

Vision of Tomorrow: Wrentham Master Plan 2030 - Housing & Economic Development 

strategies 

 

Vision Statement: Any further comments? 

 

Any further comments? 

I dislike the huge housing units that are springing up all around us! Some people who live in them are complaining about no privacy. 

Very excited for the sidewalk part  want to start riding my bike around more but it’s tough because I live in a main road no sidewalks on 
either side  if that can’t be helped that’s fine  cuz it’s a busy roadway maybe it’s state property 

None 

How is Wrentham going to work to mitigate  greenhouse gas emissions? 

eAttention to Lake Pearl's weed  problem.  Also,, keeping boats to a minimum on the :Lake. 

When are people going to have the land  developed behind the D D to give us a little break on our taxes 

Wampum Corner median would look beautiful with a clock. Plainville's Unlikely Story has one. 

no 

The new development on cooks farm on Rt140 in Franklin would not be right for Wrentham.  The vision does not capture the historic 
nature of Wrentham. 

More sidewalks and maintenance. 

Does your plan state where affordable housing options will be located?  What does "cultural heritage" mean? 

Downtown renovation is very difficult with piecemeal changes by parcel, but getting multiple parcels to sign on usually means mom and 
pop shops have sold out. Can the town buy parcels to renovate and sell/rent back? 

Don't want to see the minimum acreage requirement in Sheldonville ignored 

Any plan to update the center traffic patterns? 

No additional housing as part of the downtown area 

No more hotels 

I do not like the affordable housing with lower income. 

Identify and leverage any untapped/underutilized parcels in town to tie into overall plan 

A dog park would be a nice addition to the walking trails 

This has been stated before. I would be nice if this is actually what happens as Wrentham has not in the past been open to 
saving/preserving any land. 

We live on Taunton st. And are disappointed that there is no sidewalk. Many people walk and bike and it’s incredibly dangerous. Is there a 
plan to lengthen the sidewalk that begins near Delaney? 

we do not need a mix of housing options Wrentham does not have enough water already 

Make the downtown area a place we’re people think of going first.  I would prefer less buzzwords in this vision statement and more or a 
true community platform.  Buzzwords are empty words. 

Separate each vision statement line and ask for each line 

The master plan should narrow its focus to pick two or three items and do them very well 

Although all of these goals are great I think infrastructure is more important than any. We need to fix our roads first. My kid can’t even 
safely bike on our street because the DPW superintendent states there is no money. So while I believe in most of the mission statement I 
don’t believe we should spend any time or money until we get our roads to be up to par with other towns. 

I'd like to see maybe montly (or bimonthly) events to try and get the town together as a community. I'd love for everyone in the town to 
know each other. Which inherintly makes our town safer. If I know more about my neighbor for instance, I'd be able to tell if something 
fishy was happening at their property like a break-in or house casing. 



Improve the high school which is in need of a higher quality superintendent that makes decisions that are in the best interest of our 
children. 

Sidewalks on Creek St. 

Would like to hear mention of economic (jobs creation) as part of the vision statement. 

It is important the Wrentham values and fiscally supports the Wrentham Public Schools and King Philip district to ensure a quality 
education for our children, Prioritizing a strong school system impacts our core values as a community as well as our property values. 

Land should be saved and not developed and i dont feel we need all different types of developmental communities here..... 

Would like Wrentham to stay a nice quiet rural town 

.... regardless of race, religion, age, or gender .... 

More development is needed 

Walkable sounds very attractive. 

No more housing developments! The side streets are packed with traffic. The trees are disappearing and the open land with all these 
massive houses being built! Our little town is growing too big and too fast! Children are squished in classrooms because of the population 
boom of houses! 

I'm really excited about protecting open spaces, farmland, and the rural landscape. 

Don't pick on Madison Street again.  Residents have endured more than their share ofdisruption, inconvenience, and impass over the past 
several years for the benefit of commercial enterprises.  The "dump road" has been dumped on too long - and is still being victimized by the 
new behemoth at the Washington St intersection.  The WPD and WFD ought to have a substation inside the Ridgeview complex - they 
make multiple runs down M&lt;adison day and night. 

Housing devopments are taking away the charm of the community. devastating the forestry, and, bringing out the wildwife into backyards. 
These projects DO NOT create affordable housing, and/or promote diversify.  Theyvdo however, line the pockets of developer's whike 
incrrading the burden on town services.s 

no homes downtown 

Design and pave the parking lot across from Cook's Hall, with maybe even a pedestrian bridge to the new Crosby plan. 

Smart growth, limited in downtown, heavy on highway. No sewers 

MAKE CHRISTMAA LIGHTS BETTER 

Economic Development to create tax base 

I would like to see. A walking loop starting in the center of Wrentham Down towards Creek Street and then sidewalks put on Creek Street 
so it would be safer for people to walk along the street. 

Uts really important to me that Wrentham keeps historic spaces, open spaces and woodlands in tact. Enough with the mansions going up. 

We need to update our infrastruture to ensure healthy water supply and safety on roads and side walks. The Town also needs to support 
Recreation with more funding. 

We need to widen our business tax base 

Certain housing options can have a detrimental effect on the town. I left walpole because the town allowed multiple massive condo 
developments which ultimately ruined the town. The thought was always to bring in more taxes, but the reality was that so many people 
moved to town that the service costs increased dramatically and our taxes increased with them. They also brought increased traffic and 
crime 

Need to consider larger businesses in the major corridors to help, via taxes, Wrentham afford to provide all the services we want to see 
and/or expand in the future 

A goal should be for Wrentham to become more diverse 

No affordable housing. 

Wrentham is a beautiful town with open land and family oriented based so happy I moved wouldn’t change a thing 

Everything is great. 

I think more housing works against protecting open spaces and also works against keeping a rural character, housing for you g families puts 
an additional strain on already full classrooms at other the elementary and regional schools levels 

Encourage business development in the areas of Wrentham where empty land has sat for years and years.  This will lighten the dependence 
of the town on Wrentham Village as the only commercial property in Wrentham.  Will also not push the tax burden on to the families of 
this town. 

I think Wrentham is getting too developed. Too many trees are being cleared to put up McMansion’s. Too much green space is going away. 

Environment friendly stop using plastic bag in local store, support ev car by installing charger spots 

Low income housing is not on my priority list 

Maybe an additional goal of maintaining and utilizing public green space 



Every lot does not have to be granted variances and special permits to allow the maximum building size. 

Affordable housing is a tough concept. How will this play into school class sizes? 

I agree with everything except providing more affordable housing options. I think Wrentham offers a wide variety of housing options from 
apartments, condos & houses. I don’t think there’s a need for more affordable housing. My suggestion would be help clean up the current 
options and neighborhoods to make them more appealing. 

Sidewalks on Sheer street so kids can bike to the Rice Complex fields safely 

We do not need diversity in the housing and do not need to make it more affordable. Who would think we need more low income housing 
when people buy a home for 600k + for a reason very bad idea 

Grand ideas that never get put into place 

It looks like art and cultural events are missing 

Yes affordable homes apts condos, hard to find everything is outrageously expensive have to have 3 generations in a home to afford to 
have a roof over our heafs 

Lacks focus on education system as a draw to the town and value to the comm7nity 

Love the idea of more walkable/bikeable and living/small businesses downtown 

I understand that the old yellow attic building at the center of town got sold.  Does the town know what the plan is for this old building?  
Also there is a piece of land (pen space)at the center of town and across from the old yellow building, are there any plans to use this space? 

Affordable housing for seniors only. Not young families. Let them earn it. 

Encouraging diversity will naturally happen as we continue to provide a nice living environment for people to get excited about.  Housing is 
only one small factor that effect diversity. 

Sequencing matters because if conveys priorities.  I'd prefer that the "people" oriented goals be placed first (e.g. 1, 3, & 6 followed by 2, 4, 
5, 7) 

I want wrentham to keep its small town feeling. With more and more developments going in I feel like it is losing that. 

I think we have plenty of affordable and senior housing options, and should focus more on walkability and small business development 
(more non-chain restaurants in particular) 

Do what we need to keep taxes lower. 

please add something re: acceptance of all genders 

Better traffic management especially at town center 

Should also include “Improve the safety and infrastructure of the roads to accommodate the growth of the town and increasing traffic.” 

Providing comfort to those who make this town home. 

The town at one time had integrity, now not so much, taxes are out of control ! 

Yes less building of multiple homes and apartments 

We don't have a high infrastructure!  The roads and public areas are a mess.  The DPW fills one pot hole leaving many in the area unfilled. 

Maintain existing roads with resurfacing when needed. 

Enacting this policy is extremely important to the community. Otherwise, Wrentham will go in the same direction as Franklin and North 
Attleboro. 

I am not in favor of mini developments popping up everywhere.   The older homes which were built in the 1970's and prior are good size 
homes for young first time home buyers. We chose this town for the rural feel.  I grew up in the city and lived all around the country in 
military based area. I have found memories of it all but it I choose Wrentham now fir the small town feel. 

Affordable Senior/couple housing might look like a Ranch style. Too many BIG homes being built on 1 - 2 acre lots. Why not smaller lots and 
1 level smaller homes? 

Low income housing does not belong in Wrentham. 

Mixed affordable concerns me due to lack of tax money 

Should encourage small businesses that are also B2B 

Especially protecting open land! 

More restaurants and businesses 

We need more diverse businesses in town.  Love the idea of making it more walkable. We love mixed use spaces where the community can 
gather (post pandemic). 

It doesn’t particularly offend me, but I think if you broaden the language used to essentially describe diversity in bullet point 1, it would 
communicate that we are more inclusive. Off hand, “...sex, gender, or sexual orientation” could easily be added to the list and it would 
cover a lot more ground....and probably avoid issues that some may have otherwise 

While I understand the concern about "sprawl", I do not think filling the remaining open spaces with townhouses, condos and denser home 
options is the vision that Wrentham's residents want 



Cluster developments are being proposed /built more and more.  Another is proposed for Sheldonville.  These types of developments are 
the antithesis of the above growth plan and are contrary to the current land use/structure particularly for Sheldonville and west 
Wrentham.  Developments like these are unsightly owe issues for abbutters who bought into their neighborhoods for the country setting.  
Please STOP cluster developments.  There are precious few areas where you can live quietly and peacefully with a bit of land (~2 acre lots) 
and a bit of nature.  We must guard these areas and preserve them before they disappear. 

As a new resident to Wrentham , I see the need fo more economic Developement in the form of restaurants, clothing and sporting goods 
stores as well as retail , recreational and residence Developement. Walking paths are needed to connect down town areas. 

Especially the walking and biking! 

Just stop filling wetlands to build homes! 

Protection of farmland and farmers is very important to me. Reducing chemical usage on lawns and to control pest is another area we 
should look at. As well as encourage use of native plants. 

Stop mass housing development. Keep Wrentham small. 

We don’t need more housing developments. We need affordable single families. Not a tear down of the woods. 

To improve the downtown, you have to have better parking.  The area by the old school that was torn down has been used by some but it 
is an eyesore.  It needs a nice landscape place and decent parking spaces. 

Typo in the second to last bullet point: “housing options affordable” should be “affordable housing options”. 

I believe Wrentham’s goal of creating affordable housing is a crucial step, but I wouldn’t want it to be at the expense of our open spaces. 
There is a middle ground to the issue. 

I think people should be able to do what they want on their own land without so much interference 

Less interested in more affordable housing options than preserving our current charm.   We are not in favor of any large housing plans 
outside of the downtown area - and then, ONLY if traffic patterns can be improved to accommodate. 

"high quality infrastructure and services."..  sadly the town misses the mark by a great deal on that last vision statement..  that really needs 
work...seems we are on a permanent water ban and it tastes worse than ever at times, speeding on the roads-  not following through with 
promises... 

Be aware of the land and not build senior homes on marshland in an area that already struggles with water/flooding issues. 

After building the huge developments of Eagle Brook and the one on Park Street, I don’t think we need other large developments for 
housing. 

The downtown needs a real vision. Upgrading existing structures that represent the history and character of the town while adding much 
needed development that also reflects the character and history of the town but also has an eye in the future 

Create bike/walking sidewalks that provide access to the state forest and Trout pond(Taunton Street) 

More restaurants downtown, and places to shop. No nail places, pizza joints or dry cleaners. We have plenty 

Given that this is for 10 years I feel the leaving out of town sewerage is a major missing piece.  having that supports protecting more 
farmland and such.  Regardless of cesspols or septic tanks we are still releasing waste water into the ground and no leeching is perfect. 
Strenghtening  downtown having no sewerage is a drawback.  Business do not want to take on this cost of business and landlords pass the 
cost off to the lessee.  Sustainable land use is obvious.  We are polluting grounds and lakes with waste water.  As the population grows 
more and more will occur.  Condos, apartments will increase this load.  Fiscal responsibility we have sat on this and ignored this for 
decades.  The cost to do something will keep on increasing but someday the state will force us to go with town sewerage.  It is a shirking of 
fiscal duty to keep on ignoring this problem.  We had a chance some 2-3 decades ago but because of a few we lost getting downtown, the 
lakes and surrounding home completed.  Today the federal government is giving away money and the state may as well.  It is time to get 
this done and engage our state and federal elected officials to acquire as much money as they can for us to get this done.  That is why they 
are elected.  This one action affects so many points in your vision including to those who sell and bring in new people by purchase having 
them lose their investment money.  Rather than having any current resident pay their share as they live here.  Forcing residents to pay just 
to leave the town just so someone new can enjoy a free septic is not right as this should have been done decades ago like all the other 
surrounding towns.  As far as a vision this shouls be number one as it affects the lives, land, lakes, businesses of all residents.  Something 
unseen yet so critical.  Thank you. 

The first line could include "regardless of gender, sexual orientation.."; I'd love to see the "Strengthen of Downtown" to include 
"restaurants" or places to eat 

You have to consider both sides of route 1 

The relative lack of businesses in town naturally drives folks to Franklin, Plainville, and Foxboro. I really wish we had a grocery store and 
more incentive to shop here in Wrentham. 

Strongly encourage developing downtown with more mom and pop shops. Landscaping downtown park and Sweatt park more extensively 
and upgrade Christmas lighting / decorations. 

Do NOT want over development of the town. 

  



Economic Development Goals: Any further comments? 

 

Any further comments? 

Please keep the town rural and inviting. and avoid noisy and polluting industry, 

In the area of work commute hours, that should be more of a personal problem then a town problem.   Wrentham is located outside of the 
Boston and Providence areas, with lots of highways and commuter options.   Wrentham was known for being a working man town, with 
lots of great work places for skilled labor, bring back factories and assembly houses.     Also, Wrentham center has a great downtown 
atmosphere, it has greatly improved over the years, with lots of room for improvements without altering the town dramatically. 

An attractive and inviting downtown will be an asset to the town, as long as the traffic and parking can be managed 

no 

Change the bylaw so that you can have a business and your residence anywhere you want in town 

Having a Village in the downtown would be incredible for the town of Wrentham! 

Wrentham will not become a metropolis.  Give up on this goal. 

Pave the town parking lot. 

Attention should be paid to upgrading the Gravel Parking Lot. Angle parking needs to be re-evaluated. 

focus development in high traffic area like route 1 and 1A in the center. avoiding open spaces from being developed at much as possible 

Need to do something important with huge tract of empty land sitting in the center of Town. 

Please utilize the town center area to make it an area for people to enjoy and have pride in.  The center of town really needs a makeover 
including sidewalks and the center grassy area.  Might I suggest a rotary in that area?  Being the DD and Gavel could be a beautifully 
landscaped area with local shops, restaurants and parking that matches the feel of wrentham 

What is meant by "village center"? There is huge traffic flow on 1A from people going to and from the outlets and Rhode Island among 
other places. 

During a pandemic actively encourage and support state/federal mandates such as wearing masks, distancing in establishments, etc. 

Land value will likely always increase in the future making living costs increase. Places that I've seen to be more successful have emphasized 
restaurants and art in downtown and having good quality commercial (retail, home-improvement) along major routes to get sales tax from 
non-residents. 

A town center is important for connecting residents and it also gives a high perceived value. 

Traffic must be dealt with first 

Investing in a walkable downtown means parking availability. More cafe and bistro restaurants might attract more “strollers” but those 
people enjoying a leisurely stroll will probably DRIVE into town. Diagonal parking on street will not be enough and, in my opinion, becomes 
a potential hazard for pedestrians and drivers. Can more parking be created? 

Fix the parking and traffic pattern in the center to support the walkable attractive center 

More sidewalks are needed.  Too many speeding cars and distracted drivers making it unsafe for walkers and bicyclists.where sidewalks 
cannot be put in place road way berms should be free and clear of debris from trees, etc making it safer. 

make out town common attractive  look at franklin how beautiful there us our is very much need of improvement 

Wrentham needs to maintain its small town feel in the center. More businesses are okay in the center but no large businesses and no 
apartment/condo complex 

Police need a bigger budget 

Survey is really poorly written 

I am not a fan of adding multi unit dwellings in the center 

I would love to see the power lines in the downtown area be put underground. 

Walk ability and things to do in town is very poor 

Wrentham needs to allow high end/ corporate businesses to establish employment opportunities for our community as well as beautify our 
town center with additional restaurants, shops, etc.. which will in turn increase our town revenue to support community events, youth 
sports venues, better quality school administration, increase real estate, etc... 

Be more allowing as to where small business can operate as those are some of the highest paid jobs in town 

Most work from home now, and will continue to do so as that is going to be the format for most. The reference to commuting time and 
need to attract higher paying jobs is not a point to consider as it is no longerrelevant 



All of Wrentham needs sidewalks and streetlights 

Development should be focused along Rt 1. 

Many people work from home now and the remote work from home will continue to be a large part of the new normal. I do not want to 
see Wrentham become Franklin, Foxboro or Mansfield with industrial parks bringing more traffic to town 

The shills for the outlet mall told us that the mall would attract more business to the downtown businesses.  How's that going for us? !!! 

The community should be maintaineds a bedroom community,  with small businesses supporting its resident's.  I don't mind commuting to 
go to a drs appt or gricery store, etc. I moved yo this yown over 41 years ago to escape the hustle and bustke. Now it appears its coming 
this way. 

Make the gravel parking lot better looking by adding pavement, give a facelift to the Cumby's/Wrentham House of Pizza building, make the 
tennis courts more attractive so that people enjoy that space, find a solution for Crosby Valve, add more picnic tables to the Common 

ould like to see the rail to trails become reality along with sidewalks and appropriate cross walks and stop lights for the downtown loop (1A 
to 140 to Creek loop) 

See my comment above re: pedestrian bridge from Center School parking lot 

Sidewalks and power lines under ground, lighting... all great... sewers no. We don’t stay quaint at all once we unleash the dragon of 
development that comes with sewers 

christmas lights 

I would like to see Wrentham put sidewalks along Creek Street. Then there could be a loop from the center all the way around. I feel this 
would be very beneficial to the town. 

Would love to attract STEM business, like biotech or engineering firms to some of the developable land, like along Rt. 1.  This would attract 
young talent, high incomes and provide good tax revenue.  Wrentham is easily accessible from many places.  You see firms like GE, Thermo 
Fisher and Danaher in neighboring towns.  Would be great to bring Life Science here. 

Need more sidewalks on some side streets off 1A near town 

Bringing in additional commercial partners that will maintain the rural-esque nature of the town, especially, downtown, should be the top 
priority. Additional local "mom and pop" shops will increase employment and reduce tax burden on people that live in the town. the 2nd 
priority for the town should be to turn the Wrentham State Development facility into something more than a run-down housing unit. All 
options such as using buildings for additional housing or changing it into a college or university should be explored. 

I support the Metacomet Greenway project and hope the Town can get funding to enhance walkability in the Wrentham Center area. 

Need more sidewalks! The the speed limit on 1A and 140 needs to be dropped. More people are walking 1A and it’s so dangerous. 

Town center is most important to me. 

Bike path to Walpole along the former railroad tracks 

Stop trying to build up Route 1 without addressing the growing accident / traffic concerns for residents in that part of town. 

I think #3 should be focused on jobs that could never be virtual. I think by 2030, we will be continuing to move towards more work from 
home models and commuting less days of the week. 

People who choose to buy and live in Wrentham do so known it means a commute to work and make that choice willingly. Often doing so 
deliberately because they want to be in a small town setting, away from sprawling development, cookie cutter cramped developments, and 
big business buildings 

More funds need to be used to keep the downtown authentic yet updated and inviting. Parks and historic sites in need more attention. 

Incorporate a mixed age (child and adult) playground within village center, maybe even the center piece! 

Provide public transportation, local bus, Train to Boston or other big city. We need to drive to Manfield to get the T. 

Wrentham should maintain its small-town feel. Encouraging significant amounts of commercial business competes with the essence of 
Wrentham. 

While I support the development of the downtown area, I think it should be accomplished via a better business environment and not 
handouts. 

Invest in making the extended downtown area walkable via sidewalks. Invest in downtown green spaces. 

You cannot outgrow financial problems.  More commercial construction makes the town less desirable to live in lowering property values.  
There is a reason Lawrence and Attleboro are cheaper to live in then Wrentham. 

This goal cannot be emphasized enough. By focusing funds and resources to fixing up downtown it will directly and indirectly result in more 
businesses and families being attracted to the town. There is a way to do this while conserving the history. 

I wouldn’t want to see a ton of commercial store chains like wal-mart come in, I think that would ruin our small town feel. I’d love to see 
more restaurants & small businesses come to the downtown area. Office buildings to attract companies wouldn’t be so bad either to offer 
a variety of high paying jobs so some residents can take advantage of a shorter commute would be nice! 

It would be great to see something built in that space behind the downtown.  A place for kids and teens to hang out at. 

Stop spending money on the rice complex when Wrentham baseball is not allowed to use these fields. There is a scam going on with Jeff 
plump ton and it needs to stop. He prioritizes the rice baseball fields to his for profit baseball teams. How does this make sense ? Jeff 
plympton only allows his teams to play on Wrentham fields in which he makes a living from? 



Instead of focusing on the center of town, we should work on fixing WhAts already there. There are broken stairs, walkways with weeds, 
trash bins full and overrun tennis courts in the heart of the center.let's focus on improving that area before we spend money by bringing in 
new things. We could just beautify what we have. 

These ideas are “grand” and you have no chance of attaining any of them. How about simple things like making the parks in town cleaner, 
more accessible and updated? The stairs in the venter of town leading to the tennis courts are falling apart and it hasn’t been landscapes in 
years, rice filed has no dugouts or snack stand, these are all more important than what you claim to want 

Due to the traffic congestion around town center. Any kind of larger box stores would create havoc in the area 

Honestly I dont want to see ANY commercial development. Theres been e pty blgs near the outlets for many years! 

Affordable homes are much needed 

As a resident very close to the center of town by choice, I would very much like to see the development of mixed use on the old Tyco 
Crosby property behind the center. 

Keep up the beautifying efforts downtown. 

I would love to see the gravel parking lot prettied up !  It is so ugly compared to the beautiful common and attractive shops. 

unless we are going to put in a business park, or somehow get google, Microsoft etc to come to wrentham we may not be able to attract a 
decent amount of "high paying" jobs.  That is ok in my opinion as many of my friends and neighbors are willing to travel to Boston / 
Providence for said high paying jobs and the reason they moved here is because of our proximity to both.  It is ok if we don't have a ton of 
those jobs as long as we keep our residents happy with amenities, shops, restaurants, walking trails etc. 

I'm surprised that "walkability" and "bikeabiltiy" are not in this section - both are critical in developing a Town Center 

Although I am not a huge fan of my commute to work, I'd rather that then have more commercial business in Wrentham causing more 
traffic and taking away its small town feeling. 

I don't mind commuting to the city, and enjoy coming home to my quaint, beautiful town. Bringing a financial institution (for example) into 
town would vastly change the feel of Wrentham. 

we can't over react to recovery from COVID.  Planning needs to look from 5-25 years out, not short term now-10yrs 

Any future businesses should be developed in brown, not green open space. 

Do something with that ugly eyesore of a gravel lot in the center of town. Either make it a real parking lot, paved with trees, islands and 
solar carports and get rid of the ridiculous angled parking, or commercially develop it. Right now it’s an eyesore filled with dump trucks 

there is such great potentail with the KP park in the center of Town for outside event space 

Our youth needs a youth center incorporated in our plans. Somewhere to listen to music, outdoor ping pong, sledding hill etc. There is not 
a lot for kids to do if they aren’t involved in sports. Rec center is important 

Keep Sheldonville rural.   Limit truck traffic on 121 and the center of town. 

Stop spending , Wrentham doesn’t have a tax problem, Wrentham has a spending problem ! 

Improve side roads, they are a mess. 

Nothing wrong with a quiet bedroom community. 

Down town Wrentham is quaint but could be better. make the downtown more residential and walkable for seniors. 

The gravel parking lot across from the Congregational church is an eyesore. More space for local businesses should be built there. Turn the 
park (which is a dump) behind the downtown in to parking for downtown. Add more space for outdoor dining so more local restaurants can 
move in. 

As long as it it kept to a small town feel of shops that will not hurt existing businesses already in place.  I have mixed feelings about living 
space uptown as I mentioned before I am not in favor of small communities popping up everywhere in Wrentham. 

Apartments/Condos over day time businesses seems efficient use of downtown space if not too high. Love the idea of Seniors being able to 
walk to Library, Churches, stores, etc. How about a train line into Norfolk to meet up with train to Boston for commuters? Bike paths 
around town and into neighboring towns seems like a good idea too. 

We need to move away from identifying with the outlets. The majority of visitors to the outlets are tourist that have no interest in our 
town. The future viability of the retail nature of the outlets is ? 

“Village center” 

Mix of use should include small businesses that don’t necessarily cater to consumers.  Some small businesses are b2b and brining in their 
employees to town helps support other small businesses such as restaurants etc.  Areas for shared or rentable meeting rooms office space 
could be beneficial in this new hybrid work environment where companies are downsizing and opening satellite branches in the suburbs 

Commercial development was a goal of the last master plan. We have struggled to really make a lot of progress with this on South St, Route 
1 and in the downtown. 

Downtown should have more of the mom and pop shops and signage and frontage should be in keeping with a standard the creates a 
country rural feel, not a commercial zone of neon signs and chain stores.  Our downtown should be quaint and an attractive place to visit.  
Otherwise making it more walkable is a waste of time.  No one will want to go to the neon jungle. 

Make the existing sidewalks passable and safer for our children.  Decrease speed limit on 1A 

We need sewers downtown 



Most People moved to wrentham knowing their commute would be long. That’s the choice that was made when selecting their job or 
moving to wrentham. I’d rather see smaller business and more opportunities for teens to work locally. 

Let’s no ruin what we have. Let’s not create traffic and congestion. 

Wrentham has a long way to go to improve the center of town.  Other towns work hard to incorporate nice landscapes areas.  It was nice to 
see the group working on the Sweatt park area last year.  I see the triangle by the lights done by the Boy Scout but the plantings around the 
base are not kept up and do not look well as you drive by.  The entrance to the cemetery was cleaned up a few years ago but only a few 
geraniums get planted here and they need more shrubs.  The picture that you show of the entrance on this survey is missing one shrub that 
didn’t make it.  I was glad to finally see it go but it should be replaced with the same variety.  This should certainly be supported by the 
Sweatt Fund.  Both the Mobil station and the plaza need to have more work done.  The grass space between them looks awful.  I have been 
to the library a few times and have wanted to return with my gardening equipment but didn’t.  They could look so much better.  Some 
stores do have planters outside; a co-ordinated look would be nice. 

The main thing I feel our town is lacking is a town center/common with things to attract daily visitors. More small, local shops and 
restaurants would add so much for residents and visitors. 

Regarding goal 3, we should also try to focus on attracting remote workers, especially as there will be many new permanent remote 
workers after COVID. Find a way to advertise to this base and bring in that demographic. Wrentham is a perfect place for remote workers 
who want to get away from city life. 

The town is getting to be to expensive for working class people. We don’t need to be weighed down with further regulations and fees and 
we need affordable housing. If you need an office park to help yuppies not have to drive far that’s fine. But also don’t squash people’s 
ability to work from home in a trade skill way by over regulating. 

Work has changed due to COVID and to a large extent won’t go back. The many high income residents will work remotely now. There is a 
need for various types of workspaces. This could be an opportunity for the town 

your goal 3 is silly....over fifty percent travel an hour and 21 per cent two hours to work...  was not that their choice when they selected this 
rural community in which to live....with that mindset...turn wrentham into a city so 75 per cent of our residents do not have to commute... 
watch the exodus... 

People move to wrentham understanding they will commute. We don’t need big business in town. 

Needs more development 

You need town sewerage for these goals. 

The last two goals are most important to me 

COVID19 pandemic began a year ago.   Don't keep focusing questions toward "COVID19 recovery" and focus them on making the town a 
sustainable and enjoyable town in which to live.  We are not building Wrentham like COVID19 bombed out all the businesses; we are 
building it to be sustainable for future growth while retaining the character that is the fabric of the town. 

You have to consider the other side of route 1.  The traffic is bad as it is and it is hard to cross. 

We bought in Wrentham for its good schools, exurban environment, and ability to raise a family here. It would be amazing if there was 
more commercial development in Wrentham though - this is a charming bedroom community, but it needs a broader tax base. 

  



Housing Goals: Any further comments? 

 

Any further comments? 

I like the culture of Wrentham now 

First of all if Wrentham cared about their green spaces and agricultural land, they wouldn’t have raised the taxes to push the farms out and 
build houses.   The town planned to build “low income” houses multiple times,  succeeded, but due to tax increases and needing new 
buildings and budgets the taxes and house values increased, sending lots of “low income families” to suffer. 

I am not familiar with zoning changes to encourage development in the downtown area but I do strongly feel that we have guidelines in 
place so to change them now would defeat the purpose of why they were created.  While I am sure every existing development met with 
resistance when it was first proposed, 

Is the existing infrastructure adequate, in respect to septic systems? Will the development downtown have its own septic processing 
system?  Will traffic and parking downtown be dramatically impacted without the addition of additional parking spaces?? 

You force the seniors to move and do nothing to help us you would rather have us gone so you can assess the taxes the higher tax on the 
seller buyers. If you build you assithe home against those being build 3 or miles away especially if in a development.  When did the town 
last give the home owner a break. Our monthly money does not go up but every ones paycheck in town goes up 

40 b does it 

Enforce 2 acres zoning - no clusters with donating unbuildable land. 

Although there are currently opportunities for additional housing in the 'village area' I don't see the need to focus all high density housing 
there. Park Street for instance is already being developed beyond it's design. 

open space is a resource that cannot be replaced once developed 

Community farming can have multiple benefits for conservation, affordable food. M mansions are made because they are profitable - 
cheap housing needs to be made in a way that is more profitable or it won't happen. 

Affordable housing is important however with the guidelines given, the number of market rate houses built in a development exceed the 
affordable therefore the percentage of affordable can never catch up, and it gives developers license to bypass rules that are put in place 
for a reason.  I’d like to see more affordable housing options that are not designed to maximize a developer’s profit.  The first option 
doesn’t ask if you agree with the changes to zoning which I do not.  The two acre zoning is there for a reason amd I don’t see the value to 
deceasing that.  You can decrease the size it amenities in a house to keep it affordable.  Builder profits is not the primary goal. 

Needs to be transportation for those 

Why not redeveloped and refurbish the developmental center .... 

we do not need to become a cluster again not enough water as it is Wrentham does nor to became an overcrowded toene 

Background to question is misleading to elicit a particular response.  Who is frustrate?  Smaller houses=more kids, smaller tax bills= overrun 
schools. 

This goal has to thoughtfully be considered. Affordable housing needs to be integrated throughout the community, not just building in a 
specific area that may be deemed as undesirable. I would reiterate here, the impact more affordable housing and likelihood of this 
attracting families will have an impact on our schools. We must commit to high expectations in the area of educating our children through 
infrastructure to meet the needs of these incoming families. 

the town does have much natural beauty, but one comment is that none of the towns websites show any respect to the native americans 
who lived on and loved this land prior to king phillips war. this history is important and connects to the current privilege wrentham 
residents have in being able to enjoy accessible green space. 

I moved to Wrentham with my family to be in an environment that was not densely populated. Concentrating populations into central 
areas and authorizing construction of more homes would really alter the character of the town. I appreciate the nature of our community 
and would rather pay higher taxes than seeking to increase the tax base. 

I'd like to see the land needed for housing development to remain as it to avoid over development.  Our homes have septic systems and 
many have wells.  The rural feel to the town should be maintained.  There are neighborhoods with smaller homes.  Instead tearing these 
homes down and building larger homes could the town look into maintaining the footprint of homes in neighborhoods where affordable 
homes exist. 

I think Workforce housing would be a good option to look into as well as possible apartments above stores in the downtown area. I don’t 
think we need mid-rises and definitely not high-rises. (10+ yrs of Section 8/LIHTC/Workforce/Market Housing experience) 

Without developing the town center, allowing large development of  corporate business on route 1, none of these goals listed above are 
possible.  You need employment opportunities for lower income/diverse families to attract those to want to move to Wrentham so they 
don’t have to commute far to work . Allowing corporate , high end business to develop in appropriate areas allows many income levels 
employment opportunities which provides for all income levels which in turn entices all income levels to establish residence in Wrentham.  
Then more revenue for Wrentham 



Stop building houses that are stacked on top of each other continue a one or two acre separation to try to keep the town on the rural side 
as to why many people have moved here 

Low income housing should not be a goal for Wrentham, ever. 

Less expensive housing is a good idea, but I hope it doesn't mean neighborhoods packed with houses on top of each other.  I don't think we 
need more neighborhoods of McMansions, but don't want to see lots of small lots either, unless there's shared open space to make it still 
seem rural.  I really hope the town commits to open space by taxing it less.  People can't afford to pay high taxes forever on their empty 
lots. 

Reducing minimum land requirements brings more houses. More houses means more urban sprawl and less open space. We should try to 
prevent developers from clear cutting old growth wooded lots for over priced houses. The most recent lots consist of housing that I 
wouldn’t consider McMansions. Eagle Brook is a good example of this. This development consists of small, over priced homes. Even the 
affordable housing lots are overpriced. Some of the grand plans for this town aren’t realistic.  Old, smaller homes are being torn down for 
new. The taxes in this town are pricing out the seniors that built this town for young families that have no problem pushing them out. 

Deed restrictions only work with vigorous enforcement.  It's folly to believe that will happen. 

This question is confusing. There is no such thing as affordable housing unless you develop densly populated complexes. That is not what I 
want for Wrentham. Develop around the train stations/ major transportation areas and stop raping our beautiful community. Less ppl 
require less resources, tranlating to less funds rewuired to run the town. 

Except for "Wrentham Highlands", which is the worst idea this town has had since we moved here in 1978!!!  DANGEROUS in so many 
ways. 

Stay Quaint and quiet and rural /small farm friendly . Sure blow out route 1 and Italy mall area with commercial, but that’s it 

I do not want to see large complexes being built in Wrentham. 

Im really in agreement with stopping the mansions from going up. Everywhere I drive, I see a gargantuan house being built and shadowing 
all the moderately sized houses around it. These add zero cuktural value to the town and are an eyesore. 

Focus should not be bringing more housing developments into the town, we are already in water bans and adding additional people on the 
system will only make it worse. We should be focused on bringing in commercial attractions that bring people to the town for events or 
meals only. 

No affordable housing.  I pay taxes foe services.  If you can't afford to pay to live here, go elsewhere.  No one made it affordable to buy 
when I did, had to work for it.  If you can't afford a house here, move on to another town where you can. 

Dont have enough water for town now so by all means keep adding more users 

More recreational area, park, pond, playgrounds for families. 

The Center is what makes Wrentham-Wrentham!  Stop trying to develop it and change the face of the town. 

Housing for town employees? Really? They get grade pay and benefits. What about the private employees who get zero benefits? 

I’d hate to see housing go in downtown or knock down any of our state forests. There’s plenty of other options to build. I’d rather see 
downtown filled with small businesses and walking / bike paths/ tennis courts / skate park etc. I already think Wrentham had a wide variety 
of housing for people to choose from - don’t think we need to waste time & money on this 

I believe if we’ve met our % for lower in-come housing we should leave it at that.  Our schools will be overly crowded. 

The idea that you reduce zoning acres for houses results in smaller more affordable housing is ridiculous- look at new developments off 
park and fox run. 

Hard to have affordable housing in a town with tax rates like ours. 

Very much needed the working poor too exist here and pay taxes here as well as live in crowded homes or apts to be able to afford a roof 
over their heads, please help us, we work we just need a place to rest stretch and have a sense of peace quiet and security 

Open space is important to keep traffic from getting out-of-hand, taxes low, and a better-looking community 

They need to stop building InWrentham all together. We need to keep and preserve the town 

I am not in favor of large apartment style low income housing such as was built recently on Route 1.  I do like the idea of smaller homes 
opposed to McMasions. 

Don’t go woke. 

my resources have show me that Wrentham does not want more affordable housing.  Let's focus on first time home buyer housing and 
over 55 housing as needed.  A good way to do both is condos / apartments down town at Crosby valve site and do a work, live, play model. 
Wrentham has continues to satisfy its 10% 40 B quota so that should not be a driver here.  No one has discussed the elevated number of 
calls to service by the PD and FD since Ledgeview's inception now that they are taking in more "affordable" Housing tenants, section 8 etc.  
That has a cost associated with it that needs to be discussed. 

Our failure to enable cost-effective housing for my entire life here in Wrentham, more than 30 years, is bad.  It's the most troubling aspect 
of my life here in Wrentham. 

I'd rather not see any residential housing put up in or around the center. 

There are smaller homes in Wrentham, but even the smaller homes on main roads sell for over 500,000. Because Wrentham is a desirable 
town! :) I think the priority needs to be increasing the footprint for small businesses, in particular for independent restaurants. There are 2 



restaurant locations on Shear St, which seem to constantly change over. Perhaps adding more shops near them will increase foot traffic and 
help them thrive. 

I don't want Wrentham to be like Franklin with all the apts and townhouses.  Wrentham should be in the housing business to mandate 
more affordable housing.  LIMITED cluster housing development is OK, but LIMITED. 

Future commercial and residential development should be coordinated to protect Wrentham's remaining green open spaces. Previously 
utilized brown spaces should be prioritized to ensure substainability. 

It’s to late... Wrentham is ruined ... 

There is a s one senior living community under construction and another being proposed. There basic plan is 2000sqft home designed for a 
couple and priced at $700k.  This in no way supports more affordable housing for families. It also directly contradicts the goal of diversity by 
restricting purchase to one subgroup of people; couples 55+. 

I stated earlier I am not going in favor of mini communities pooping up in Wrentham. 

As much of the affordable housing as possible should be available to residents of all ages, family configurations, and black and brown 
families as possible. While I support affordable housing, it does not serve the goal of equity to place artificial deed restrictions on properties 
that may exclude certain groups. 

If an affordable house is built, it needs to remain similar in size to remain affordable when sold again. 

The downtown intersection of South at Dedham is a mess, no turning lanes bike lanes etc, the town should be proactive and seek out mass 
work grants or shared street grants to modernize to attract future development in downtown area 

Why don’t developers continue to build on 1 acre lots with homes that are affordable. Real estate at this time is out of control with over 
bidding, will smaller lots help? 

Highly support more affordable housing but not village green style set ups.  More people in tighter quarters should not be the goal.  It 
stretches resources.  Especially in light of the pandemic everyone needs their own space. 

Definitely need more affordable homes, but most of the developers put these homes on teeny tony lots, with people stacked on top of 
each other (townhouses in Norfolk behind Cillas/CVS, single family homes across from Stop and Shop in Foxboro). We need a mix of 
housing options that promote longevity and space for families as well like the neighborhoods in the King James Way area that are on 
quarter acre lots in small side street neighborhoods. You can have a three bedroom home for a family of 5 without 3000square ft of living 
space. 

The western part of Wrentham has long been a 2 acre zoning minimum. I believe as many residents in my part of town, that this SHOULD 
NOT be changed. This is what makes our part of town unique. Developers would love for these restrictions to be eased so that they could 
make a bigger profit off the few remaining tracts of land in Wrentham. Changing this is not fair to those of us who choose to live out here 
for the extra space, and with the understand that West Wrentham would retain a rural character. Cluster developments as desired by the 
MAPC do not support the vision of those of us in West Wrentham/Sheldonville. I urge the town to hear our concerns. This is what makes us 
special. 

Rezonong areas and lowering lot requirements is a slap in the face to existing homeowners.  We bought into our neighborhoods for a 
reason!  Privacy, peace, wildlife, views, etc, all of which will be lost if we compromise those standards.  Growth at all costs is why I moved 
out of bellingham.  Playing to commercial interests is the wrong approach.  I like Dover but I know even if they make it affordable for me to 
buy with a postage stamp lot and a tiny house I would lose interest in living there.  Because when you compromise the flavor and heart of a 
town you might as well pack it in and go commercial and build a bunch of cookie cutter homes w postage stamp lots.  What a crime that 
would be here. 

Protect Wrentham for being overbuilt.  Keep the 2 acre minimum, etc. 

Before you increase population please fix existing structures and town commodities first.  Traffic is already at full capacity through the 
center of town.  Building low income housing or housing that is not a "mc mansion" should be done somewhere other than where it would 
stress the current population. 

Developers will still build McMansions on lots even if they are smaller lots. Better to restrict house size. Too many houses in these new 
villages, remove the open space and natural environment. 

Keep Wrentham small. We don’t need more housing towards the center of town. We need to stop big development. 

Crowded developments of affordable housing is not the answer. Please keep at least 1 acre lots for newly built homes. 

I do not think we need more McMansions.  I agree that some smaller attractive homes would help along with some single level homes for 
seniors.  I also feel strongly that more work needs to be done on forest management. I am pleased to see some work done at the town 
beach but look at all the trees along Woolford Rd as you start up and you will see a large number of dead ones waiting to go down.  When 
these are taken down, they need to be removed and not left to sit there.  It looks like a job half done. 

I absolutely do not agree with the suggestion to rezone to build homes on smaller parcels of land. Wrentham’s charm largely comes from 
the fact that it is old farm land and homes are quite spaced out to give our town rural appeal. Having small homes built one right on top of 
the other is a model I do not wish to see in our charming town. 

Open space was very important in our decision to buy our home. I strongly feel that open spaces should continue to remain undeveloped. 

We feel that it's a little late but much smaller homes should be built, if any need built at this point (?!) And places keep building near the 
center.  West Wrentham etc is built out and building more in that area detracts from what initially drew people there. 

the town can limit building permits ...period...you have the ability to prevent one sided growth already....look around...the size of the 
homes- or should i say castles... being built is embarrassing...just look one simple thing destroying our water....big lawns...with 
underground sprinklers....all the pesticides and fertilizers used to make them green year round....its sick...most of that stuff goes back to 



our water supply...run off goes into ponds and lakes etc..they you pay an outfit to clean up a lake after an algal bloom..  there is no need for 
massive lawns..  investigate native plant use and natural landscape alternatives.. 

We shouldn’t alter the restrictions on lot size for smaller homes. Eagle Brook is an example of housing gone bad. No more of that. 

You talk about this new housing types nearer to the village center meaning town center right?  Of course no resident in west Wrentham 
wants any of that in their area.  None of this works as you get closer to the center with town sewerage.  You need and I must say do the old 
plan.  Do around the town center, homes around the center homes on 140 north and south and the lakes region.  That must be done to 
really support your vision and goals. 

Development of a community that serves all is an impossible task.   I don't find a lot "affordable" housing in Dover, or Wayland, or Sudbury.   
It's ok to work to try to keep options for folks to live in town, but not at the expense of the folks who life here that are not in need of 
affordable housing.   Yes, promote affordable housing but builders don't build on the aspect of selling out affordable housing; they build to 
make money on their development. 

We bought a small 3/1 house with 1500 square feet of finished space. We'd love to buy bigger for our family of five, but there's very little 
development of any sort in Wrentham. Making it easier for folks to upgrade to larger homes will help free up existing inventory of smaller 
properties. 

With all of this said, it is important to consider what a development can do to the neighborhood it is being placed in.  If it is detrimental to 
the already existing homes and landscape, it should not be considered.  A new development can not jeopardize already existing property, 
natural resources and the environment. 

  



Economic Development Strategies: Any further comments? 

 

Any further comments? 

There is a perception that some of the vacant Crosby Valve/Tyco site was/is contaminated and therefore undesirable to live on. 

It would not be safe to put a walkway lin 

I would like to eventually see sewerage system throughout the town. 

rail trails can be misused so monitoring or police presence needs to be considered 

Natural,resources of town should be more generally available. For example the Town spends sums to treat the water in the lakes but the o 
ky ones to benefit are those who own homes on the lakes and have access 

Being sensitive to those living adjacent to the proposed trail expansion 

A rail trail would bring more out of town visitors 

A big concern of mine is the parking in the center, the lack of it and the danger of banking out 

If we correctly and successfully are able to develop downtown, then slowing traffic and pedestrian crossings will be important components 
at that time. 

LOVE THE IDEA OF A RAIL TRAIL!!!!!!! 

How did Crosby valve exist without Water/Sewer should like a misleading question.  No CPA FUNDS should be used for the trail 
boondoggle. 

Traffic congestion downtown is already bad enough.  I wouldn't want to encourage more visitors from the outlets. 

Rural preservation and nature trails are a hallmark of our community. Their preservation and expansion should be paramount goals. 

I don’t want roads to change that impact travel past homes 

The center of town needs to reconfigure the triangle at the Common. Too many close calls. We need one ways around the Common. 
Maybe close the road splitting the common off 140. 

Oh wow and support more small businesses that are locally owned instead of supporting the outlets 

Development of Crosby Valve she be limited to attractive business like shops. installation of sidewalks from Park Street to Creek Street. 
Also installation of sidewalks on Creek Street from Franklin Street to South Street. 

As long as the trails do not crowd or interfere with privacy of the homes nearby. 

Bringing sewers to Wrentham guarantees the town turning into Franklin, Foxboro and Mansfield.  Why can’t you embrace our small town 
and stop trying to turn it into something no one wants. People move here to get away from the city, stop trying to bring the city here. I 
don’t want to see chain restaurants or more chain stores. Small mom and pop stores are closing everywhere due to high taxes and high 
rents. Any new development in the center of town will also have high rent so you can’t attract new business if no one can afford to set it 
up. The rents for the apartments  at Ledgeview are outrageous, the price for small homes in this day and age with lumber so high, will be 
the price of a McMansion. Be realistic. You’re trying to build a town that can’t possibly exist within the guidelines you want to set. Keep 
open space, stop over development and keep our town small and quaint and stop inviting city ways here. If people want the city, they can 
move to the city and ask the city to become a town. 

For further enlightenment look at Franklin and the effect of unbridled growth - don't Franklinize Wrentham. 

sewage would be a huge lift for the Wrentham in any feasible areas, not just downtown. 

Let economics dictate how the center. Be procative for revenue opportunities on the highway corridors. Let the natural economics drive 
reduction in population density in the lake areas. If we open up sewers to downtown we’ll have to do that area as well. Which opens up a 
huge development density problem. 

I would love to see the rail trail built. It would be a great addition to our town. 

The town had the opportunity to make the entire rail bed a walking trail about 30 years ago. The xenophobes in town killed that 
opportunity; now much of it is houses. 

Ive always wondered about this railtrail and have access to some of it. It would be so awesome to resurrect this! Such a cool piece of 
wrentham history. Ive actually done some sleuthing to find old pictures of the depot 

we need that no sidewalks on Creek St. Not a safe place to walk. 

To support these great initiatives we need to keep the focus on bringing in commercial entities to help bear the burden of the costs. 

I think the development of the Crosby Valve/Tyco parcels and Village Center are of primary importance. I'm also a supporter of the 
Metacomet Greenway. 

Careful consideration should be taken to adress any negative impact on Lake Archer which is right behind that lot of land and would leach 
in. 



No public sewage.  If a developer wants to develop, they can pay like everyone else in town who has to pay for septic. 

There are so many in the local area so not sure if Wrentham needs one too. 

If we don't have this outlet, it's look like nothing interesting in Wrentham. We should have farmer market, walking street sell food and 
drink on the main street in downtown by separate zoning eating zone walking zone on every weekend. Support farmers by let people 
bbuying directly from them. Every stores needs to follow CDC guidline 

The push to over develop the Center will lead to the immediate and inevitable “Franklinization” of Wrentham.  The beautiful antique 
homes will devalue and be sold for more development, and so on and so on until we have a mile of Golden Arches and pavement. 

Downtown, downtown, downtown. Invest in new business and restaurants, enhancing the upkeep of downtown, expanding/adding 
sidewalks, creating the rail trail.... all of this would take Wrentham to the next level alone. 

A rail trail from downtown to the outlets would be AMAZING!!! 

We definitely need more bike paths and sidewalks around town. 

Sidewalks on cut their streets from route 1 to 1a 

The majority of not all of the suggesting as not only wastes of time but of funds. In my 20 years here we have seen RE Taxes go up about 
300% and our town has not delivered suitable solutions considering their funding. You all should be ashamed 

As someone who lives adjacent to the proposed walking trail, I have concerns about privacy and safety regarding foot traffic along the back 
of my property.  Is there any conversation about fencing along this trail system? 

I wholeheartedly support this, am aware of the proposal to continue beyond those confines (Walpole to Attleboro), and would be very 
excited and supportive for this to come to fruition. 

We are abutters to the proposed railtrail and fully support it! 

No housing at the old Crosby Valve site. Would love to see a play area, or some kind of meeting place 

We also need a sidewalk on Creek street for biking and walking safety and a traffic light at each end of Creek Street. 

Walking or biking trail would be amazing!!! Many people go to a blackstone trial- would be great having something in town! 

I would likely support anything for Village Center as long as my property taxes don't go up for it.  Any additional cost should be considered 
payable by new occupants. 

I"ve been here long enough to remember that at Town Meeting we did not fund the sewer - it was a stupid decision then for sure. 

Shut David Brown Way to vehicles and tie the common together!  Beware of the redevelopment of the State School.  I'm OK with 
Wrentham being my home and needing to travel to work.  Keep it restful - beware of added traffic on main roads which then pressures 
secondary (like Creek Street) 

It is weird that we refer to ourselves as a histoical farming town, and we want to promote local businesses, but yet we don't have a 
Wrentham Farmer's Market. 

Stop spending... I support a huge tax cut ! 

  



Housing Strategies, Cluster subdivisions: Any further comments? 

 

Any further comments? 

I am not sure I understand the first question - I would support clarifying guidelines for multi-family homes.  I am not against having multi-
family homes in town, however would prefer they were owner-occupied and not just rental properties.  I do think you are opening up 
issues with multi-family conversions around the lake.  We know a situation where a family wanted to combine two house lots and make 
one larger house and the town would not approve that, so to change gears and now allow multi-family homes seems inappropriate and 
unfair. 

Allow if in neighborhood that is not all single homes. 

sounds like urbanisation. is town council government just around the corner? 

If you want cheaper housing and are land locked, you have to build more on existing land. Multiple family dwellings look better than 
apartment buildings 

First changes like this are not fair to existing homeowner that we’re denied the opportunity.  And how will you control this by the lakes 
where multiple houses may want to convert to multi family homes for rental income.  It sounds like an over population potential 

How would ADUs and other alternatives effect current septic system requirements? 

Need more info to understand proposal 

The unseen cost of these units is shifted to homeowners and is detrimental to community character. To provide someone the same 
educational, public safety, and infrastructure at half or a third of that of the single domicile homeowner creates a divided society within the 
town. Furthermore, converting single family historical residences to multi-family units would essentially sell-out the preservation of historic 
homes without a tangible benefit. Population growth must occur responsibly and the current government services are already stretched 
thin by our population now. Adding more people that our town would have to support is not advisable at this time. Responsible affordable 
housing in the form of designed condominiums with designated green spaces would be wise; however they should be detached units to 
avoid noise disturbances and improve quality of resident life. 

Accessory dwellings and multiple family homes are the best option for more of a low income housing family to move to rent them instead 
of tiny houses stacked on top of each other or giant apartment complexes 

Why make it so difficult to own a two-family home? People are looking for smaller, simpler places to live rather then a McMansion! 

Absolutely the wrong direction for Wrentham 

Esthetics has no place in permission. 

I really like the idea of having multi family homes that look like a single family home. 

I want to keep the small town feel. I do t want to see citified housing creep into town. Again, if people want city life in a small town, move 
to the city and ask the city to become more like a town. 

Consider the infrastructure neccessary to support these schemes.  How many more police, fire, DPW, School, etc personnel and facilities 
will it take, and how does that mix with the stated goal of maintaining the "character of the town"? 

I left the last two questions (Regarding multiple family homes) blank because on the one hand I’m not against them I also don’t think they 
should be allowed in existing single family neighborhoods. 

I want to clarify that this should be in certain areas not everywhere.  The downtown area is an obvious area to allow this. 

Where is this coming from... No.. 

This is Wrentham; not Franklin.   Keep it that way. 

2/3 family homes contribute to overcrowding and overdevelopment. 

You are kidding, right? 

I don’t want our town to turn into a place for apartments and town houses.  It can possibly bring in less families and more renters either 
very young or older who don’t want to pay higher taxes that may benefit the future of our kids within the town!  I see it happening in 
Plainville and North Attleboro and now Walpole. 

No need to make it easier for developers 

We moved from Norwood to Wrentham in order to get away from the house conversions and duplexes that were popping up everywhere. 
We wanted the small town rural feel that Wrentham has. Seeing first hand how neighborhoods get over crowded and historic homes are 
hacked up into apartments, it’s exactly opposite of what other aspects of this plan want Wrentham to become. 

If it doesn’t destroy the historical and architectural structure of the homes history, and if it will not turn the house into an eyesore for the 
community 

No more building! 



all of these options / ideas would need to "compliment" the existing neighborhood or street setting.  They should not be allowed to just be 
thrown in so in an extablished neighborhood you would have many single family homes then a 3 or 2 family just thrown in like it doesn't 
belong.  That would have negative effects on the other abutters / property owners values. 

We need to make it possible for people to move to Wrentham and housing costs make that really hard. 

Apartment buildings and townhouse communities could be a nicer alternative - 2 and 3 family homes, or converted homes, hurt the beauty 
of the town overall. 

This is a form of optimizing brown space. Prioritizing 2 or 3 family homes is much preferrable to converting more open space to more urban 
sprawl. 

STOP ALL THESE HUGE DEVELOPMENTS - It is ruining WRENTHAM!!! 

This will add a huge strain on our school system 

If you don’t like the small town atmosphere, why did you move here and try to change everything.... move back to the city and leave 
Wrentham alone ! 

We never had water shortages or restrictions when I was growing up, now we have then on a regular basis. We cannot afford any more 
development in town 

  



Housing strategies, ADUs, single-family conversions, new two- or three-family homes: 

Any further comments? 

 

Any further comments? 

A 

Wrentham developed lots of new developments in the past 5 years and alll of them filled the “demand”. 

K9 

Again restating it depends where the development is located.  Common sense says there are appropriate places for this type of 
development and there are inappropriate places for this type of development so the rules and guidelines have to be specific, maybe certain 
zones can be made for this type of development. 

Near center and commercial areas not in existing neighborhoods 

in appropriate location, this type of housing might make sense but again, where is the available land to allow these types of developmentf 

Better of HOAs 

This is tricky because there are pets of town where this tTownhouse is may be appropriate such as off of Route 1.  But you have to be 
careful about the impact on our town services an infrastructure 

No 

A 

Personally cluster buildings ...too overcrowding.  Would look like developement in Franklin...not a fan. But I am only one person. 

The cottage cluster is a manifestation of small town living. While we are expanding, this type of development would provide affordable 
housing to seniors and working people while promoting community engagement between citizens. 

QW 

I support cottage clusters if enclosed in a gated community with amenities such as shared pool, golf course, club house etc...  not many of 
these in our state and would be extremely desirable 

Smaller cottages are also a great way to get more of the non wealthy people able to live and rent them once those get past 1500 square 
feet the price of them can be so expensive it's cheaper to just purchase a regular single family home on a large lot of land I would highly 
recommend not doing that or attached townhomes as that is the same thing as just putting up giant apartment complexes and is not fitting 
in the town of wrentham 

All great options 

W 

special permit only 

The cottage cluster is such a great idea. 

I would support cottage clusters for senior housing ONLY. Town homes would need to look like a large home and have a very New England 
or Cape Cod feel. 

Uno 

see my previous comments 

Do not want to increase the population as it will increase the infrastructure rewuired to support it. 

Y 

I think you should have a rating in between “Love” and “Not for me...”. “Love” is a bit strong for a answer. 

Just to clarify, i would not support this in existing neighborhoods.  It would have to be separate developments. 

Some locations it might be appropriate, in general nope 

lol 

Overcrowding and overdevelopment. 

Ok 

I would love to see communities like this focused on a real community where seniors are connected with children allowing support and 
care for both.  I.e, adopt a grandma or a child. 

I 



I believe this could be of value to our town but only a set amount built.  I love the idea for seniors or first time buyers. 

Love them especially the cottages and first set of townhouses 

Thank you for engaging the people who live in Wrentham! 

again only in ceratin areas like the Crosby / tyco site, not in every neighborhood.  Any development needs to compliment neighbors, 
abutters, and not take away from their value / have negative impact 

I prefer those that look like distinct homes, as opposed to apartments.  So, in the 6 photos, 1, 2, 3, & 5 look like distinct homes while 4 & 6 
look like apartments. 

Beware!!  These would be fine if owner occupied.  We don't want to see transient housing as is in Franklin. 

I support housing innovations that consume smaller footprints and can fit in brown spaces identified in smart, substainable planning. 

This is not the right strategy for our town. Resources for adding space in our school is not going to work due to limited land around the 
schools and ability to add on etc. We do not need a huge surge in new residents 

I would only like to see townhome developments on the vacant lot downtown.  I do not want to see additional developments of this type, 
as there are already townhome developments in Wrentham (Cobb/Clark/Cowell/Emerald). 

Respect current zoning in rural Sheldonville. 

Nope.... stop please ! 

  



Housing strategies, Cottage Clusters and Townhomes: Any further comments? 

 

Any further comments? 

affordable housing is a concern but the houses built by developers are not exactly affordable - they just give developers an avenue to 
circumvent rules for profit.  I'd be all for a development that was ALL affordable units, which would increase the town's overall number of 
units, but doing a few affordable and a lot of market rate doesn't really help our affordable housing ratio, if anything it makes it worse.  I 
would also be for programs that encourage this type of development where people get paid and not incented by profit (meaning you can 
pay a carpenter and tradespeople to do the work without having a developer tack on large profits) 

Need to ensure additional residences won't worsen traffic problems 

as long as it's tasteful and modest; not exceeding 2-3 floors, and only in areas where it makes sense like the center, rt1A and rt 1a 

For elderly 

I'm nervous about the congestion this will cause in an already tight downtown area. 

We should not trip over a dollar to pick up a quarter. Other towns have pursued grants only to find that the costs of high density housing 
often outweigh the benefits of grants. High density housing is traditionally valued less than single family homes and would decrease the 
property values of other homes in town. Public transportation invites a host of issues including transient individuals, drug activity, and a 
pipeline for other urban issues to reach a rural area. 

The main roads should remain the main roads.  Adding housing or business that converts neighborhoods roads to high traffic is not 
appealing 

High density housing is not the answer that is trying to turn our town into a city much like Franklin did which is a giant mistake if you ask 
any of the Franklin residents there is a year-round water band and all kinds of other issues with the town that they do not have the money 
to put towards fixing 

Absolutely the wrong direction for Wrentham 

I would support multi use on the old Wrentham Steel site as long as it had a New England feel to it. There are some multi use developments 
in towns like Duxbury, Hingham and Scituate. Very tastefully done and it offers dining, shopping and residential. The center of town is the 
most appropriate spot for this type of development. 

see my previous comments 

Keep Wrentham's charm, please!!! 

The. Village center (I.e. Crosby valve site) would be a good location for this type development but I don’t know that it should be limited to 
that spot 

Route 1 please! 

When i lived near downtown franklin i was always happy about how walkable the area was. Adding housing in downtown wrentham would 
increase walkability and culture 

Building affordable / cluster housing in the center of town will destroy the quiet quaintness of the town center.  If you need an example just 
look at Walpole, now an eyesore and overdeveloped mess. 

Changes would need to be made to accommodate parking/increased traffic 

I love the wording...no please pass on money, this survey isn’t exactly neutral. If you want to build housing do it in town and leave the 
woods alone 

I like the housing/shops idea for the village center 

I am interested in this, again as long as it is not all low income housing that bring more kids into an already overcrowded school and adds 
very little to tax funds, making single family homes bear the tax burden. 

The center of Wrentham can not safely handle anymore traffic the way ii is now.  If there is any kind of building going to happen, than the 
traffic issue will need to be addressed. 

high density housing at village center via town homes, condos, apartments etc. retail, office or over 55 on first floor, and apartments, 
condos, etc on second.  Major infrastructure and traffic upgrades would be needed.  Also need to turn the town owed dirt lot into some 
kind of multi level parking structure to accommodate current / future parking needs 

The traffic needs to be directed first in the town center before any more housing goes in and adds more traffic. 

I'm concerned about transient housing.  What has been experience in Norfolk in town or along 115 near Millis? 

This is not best for our town even if someone gets a few dollars for a grant 

I feel sick .... Wrentham use to be so nice ! 

  



Housing strategies, Amend Village Center Zoning: Any further comments? 

 

Any further comments? 

I made affordable housing comments in the wrong section 

preserve CPA funds to preserve open space in a way that maximizes open space preservation 

I appreciate the opportunity to provide feedback but question whether or not it will be considered or if the direction has been set. 

Do not rely on the state for funding as much as possible. Allow the free housing market to flourish and maintain high property values. 
Inserting these housing projects into communities is against their character and would just create an urban environment which is not what 
draws many residents to our rural and agricultural community. 

Just don’t want to see massive  low income housing developments 

only to buy land for open space 

I voted for the CPA to help preserve open space 

see my previous comments 

We should maintain our 10% affordable housing level but I would not want to deplete CPA funds in the process. I would like to have CPA 
funds available should they be needed for historical or open space preservation 

If it were for buying property for open space, sure. Not for targeting affordable options. 

I would hate to see CPA funds diminish for open space and recreation. 

Incentivize development in brown space. Sorry for sounding like a broken record! 

Again our school system cannot absorb this 

So Sad ! 

  



More ideas? Let us know!  Please provide any further comments here: 

 

More ideas? Let us know!  Please provide any further comments here: 

There are ongoing traffic congestion and safety issues with the interchange of I-495 and Route 1A., ie to take a left turn on to Route 1A 
towards the town center (after exiting 495 South), the light allows just 1 or 2 cars to turn safely- if the left turning cars from the outlets 
actually stop when they are supposed to.  I understand that there was supposed to be improvements made to the interchange that have 
not happened, can the town work to improve that interchange for the local residents who are driving to enter on to 495 North and/or 
returning home via 495 South? 

My race and my monies are my business and not to be shated 

When it comes time to plan the Crosby site, please giv the shopping village an historic feel vs modern. Consider walking arpund Lexington, 
MA or Concord. No cheap or neon signs. More restaurants/shops than nail salons/spas. Give people a reason to come and walk around and 
stay a while. 

Crosby valve could be a mix of housing and business.  we need to be mindful of infrastructure such as schools, traffic etc. 

Need to take better advantage of Wrentham parcels along  Route 1. If necessary take over those areas and develop parcels there. Plainville 
has done better job of developing its Route 1 corridor. 

Homes for retired elderly that are more affordable 

Increase public transportation (GATRA) 

We need a grocery store!!! 

Use a real marketing company to create well written and unbiased survey. 

there seems to be an extremely high police presence in wrentham despite what i assume are relatively low crime rates for a well off, 
village. wondering why that is? and how much of the city budget this takes up? and if any of that budget can be shifted towards affordable 
housing? 

I’d love to see our agricultural heritage promoted through the creation of a community garden. We could utilize crops grown to provide 
food security to endangered town residents and seniors. 

More people over crowded school system and more pwople will leave the town 

Sidewalks on 140 to connect newly developed eagle brook village to King Phillip and town center. 

Find a way to open the dog park again. It is used by at least a hundred residents each and every day. It is one of the reasons we moved to 
Wrentham and now, by fiat, it is just gone! 

stay rural 

Lake Pearl is a draw for residents and nonresidents, as well as important to the watershed in the area. I would like to see more of a focus 
on improving and supporting the water quality, especially after the recent contamination with Cyanobacteria and weed problems. 

I am, in general, opposed to cluster housing as they are too dense for our rural areas of town and can threaten areas that are bounded by 
delicate ecosystems. They also have the potential to increase the town's population too quickly thus putting a strain on town resources 
including but not limited to schools, public safety, water supply, etc. (see Legacy Farms in Hopkinton or look anywhere in Franklin).  Nor 
does the "new New England" architecture fit in with historic areas of town.  If cluster housing is to be built, the downtown area as 
identified in the recent Master Plan meeting would be a viable option provided the housing was in keeping with the downtown landscape 
(no more than 2 stories and architecture matching the historic buildings, for example).  The areas on Rt 1 would be better suited to larger 
clusters and possibly even taller homes.  Finally, it was said in the meeting that land is expensive and the expense is shifted the home 
buyer. This begs the question "what is affordable?"  There is already a 55+ community of cluster homes being built in town and the 
cheapest home (at 1900 sq ft) starts at 679,900!  That is neither affordable nor Affordable in my book. 

Bringing new shops and parking to VC along with the railway walking trail I think are very postitive to the community. Both economically 
and socially. Not a huge fan of low income or smaller lot type housing. Large lots and lower population is a huge appeal to Wrentham. 

Let's prioritize the beautification of our downtown! Wrentham haas SO MUCH potential. The additions or The Gavel and Crosby's has 
brought a nice vibe and encouraged people to spend time downtown. Let's add to that! Put out more picnic tables on the common. Add a 
water fountain. String solar lights on the stairs going down to the tennis courts to encourage more people to notice it. Spruce up the 
grounds around the courts and add picnic tables there too. Make a real skate park. How about a temporary ice rink in the winter time? 
Encourage more community-based activities. 

clean-up the parking lot at the corner of 1A and 140 with curbs, trees, picket fences, etc.  That is a prominent and ugly area for our 
downtown. 

Let’s not ride the current “woke” train. Let’s keep the rural character, when smart affordable housing parcels come together great go for it 
and build route 1.. promote rural,  small farm and grabbing parcels for conservation land.. stay sleepy and quaint, while exhausting 
development opportunity at outlets and route 1 



Would love a sidewalk installed on Rt 140 in wrentham between Franklin and where the sidewalk starts a little past Creek street. Also, to 
have a sidewalk installed on Creek St. This would be a way to connect folks that live in Eagle Brook Village to the town center. 

I would like to see sidewalks on Creek Street. I worry about all the people that are walking on Creek Street and the cars that go by very fast. 
I would like it to be safe for people to walk through the center on the loop through Creek Street. I think this would add a lot of value to the 
town. 

A sidewalk on creek street, and really the whole continuous loop would be awesome. High schoolers run that route often and i always get 
nervous for their safety.  Allowing a small buisness to operate out of the old fiske library would be really cool (I secretly want to open a 
bakery there because I practically grew up there), encouraging cute small buisness shopping days like holiday strolls, fall harvest festival 
type stuff, singles nights and such to help places like two pugs ice cream and crosbys thrive, encouraging more races like 5ks and triathalons 
to take place wrentham. 

The downtown signals should be updated with a redesign of the whole downtown common area roads.  I.e. David Brown way & Taunton St. 
Very dangerous as well at the merging forks in the road at the courthouse and Cumberland Farms.  Lots or out of towners visiting the 
outlets, the stadium and the indoor go cart track are not familiar with the area and because the turns are not a full turn the car blinkers to 
not turn off after making the fork in the road so when they get to Taunton St. People thing they are turning and pull out in front of them.   
Taunton St. Should be aligned with David Brown way and where it joins 140 Should be at a 90 Deg angle.  It was currently designed for 
horse and buggy and not cars.  You have to look at 135 degrees over your shoulder and through a telephone pole to pull out onto 140.   Not 
very safe. 

I think the lakes are a huge opportunity for development. Public places or lake restaurants should be increased and/or improved 

Be careful what you wish for.  Why develop?  Just raise taxes.  Keep it costly to live here and make residents pay for their services.  
Overdevelop and you have downtown Walpole, Norwood, etc.  Before you know it the town will be requesting a bus route along Route 1 
and 1A, which will be followed by total ruin.  Just look at Rolsindale, West Roxbury, Dedham, Norwood and every town the MBTA has 
destroyed reaching out from Forest Hills Station.  Vision of Tomorrow?  Leave it alone. 

Would love to see a disc golf course! :) I love being in Wrentham. Thank you for all your work. I definitely wouldn’t want to see large new 
eye sores in the center. But if development happened that kept it quaint and maintained its character, I’d support it. Especially for small 
business. 

Perhaps we could promote building in Wrentham by dismissing the current building department inspectors and staff.  They are incredibly 
slow, rude, and only partially versed in MA building codes.  I think all building would be easier. 

cleaning up rt 1 corridor! 

When potentially developing downtown area, would love to see the builders and companies that come in pledge to support improvements 
for the town's parks and green spaces. 

Get rid of town meeting style of government 

Bike trails bike trails and more bike trails 

I think this plan has Wrentham heading in the right direction! 

It would be nice to update  the tennis court area and add sidewalks starting on Sheer street that go towards Rice Fields and further down 
Sheer Street.  There are a lot of families on this area and kids would like to safely ride their bikes to school, the Rice Fields or down town 
but there are no safe ways to get there. 

Remove the dead tree in front of the court house that has been laying there for months 

I love Wrentham as a QUIET & RURAL  town w/ FARMS and an old town feel. There are more than enough city like area 5 minutes away. 
Please dont turn us into these other towns! Build bigger, invite trouble! 

Need to get rid of septic 

Paved sidewalks from Rice Complex to KP on Shears St and from Rice complex on 1A to town center 

Would love to see more dining options downtown as well as better pedestrian access and walking trails. I’d also love to see more shopping 
options besides the outlets. 

This was a well executed survey - nice job.  I'd like to see this quality of survey take place periodically, routinely. 

For schools the money should follow the children. 

1. Smart planning/developement of brown space to protect green space-consult with experts, devise a plan, and incentivize development 
of brown space. This should be the town's #1 focus for the long-term! And when is our supposed farming community going to have a 
farmer's market to promote local business and community activities? Just saying... 

STOP THE DEVELOPMENTS!!! 

PLEASE PLEASE PLEASE improve the traffic pattern in wrentham center. It is very dangerous and makes participation in community events 
at the common nearly impossible. 

Again, can't stress enough the need for more housing options (whether from new lots/developments or from private sales) in the mid-
range.  Most of the homes on the market currently exclude the middle class, or take advantage of it due to low inventory of homes. 

The best thing you can do it leave Wrentham alone ! 

Again, we cannot afford to keep building and building without solving our water problem. We keep putting up houses that strain our water 
supply. When I was growing up we could water anytime we wanted, we could play in the sprinkler. Now we are supposed to water on trash 
days only, might as well not even bother. We are getting the horse behind the cart here folks. 



Pedestrian safety in the Village Center is number 1!  Can we turn the center into a rotary?  Similar to Foxboro common?  Thanks! 

I understand the need for more housing, but totally against destruction of natural habitat to create it. 

More local restaurants, shops and outdoor dining downtown! Parking lot behind the downtown where that park with the tennis courts that 
are falling apart is. Build buildings for small businesses where that hideous gravel parking lot it. Restore the yellow bundling across from it 
(it’s a huge eyesore). 

Less development and more preservation of woodland areas.  If I wanted to live in the city id move to one.  Keep Wrentham rural. 

The Crosswalks throughout Wrentham, need to be repainted in the town colors so they stand out more for traffic. Children use these 
crosswalks daily for school purposes. 

No questions regarding the eye sore of the Center Street Parking Lot. Former board members make decisions for The Town of Wrentham 
that are not in our best interests. Those embarrassing Xmas lights in the common suck. Why not make our center enchanting during the 
holiday season? 

Love more diverse business and restaurant options. 

We need sewers 

Need sewers downtown.  Develop Crosby valve property with mixture of restaurants, stores and apartments 

Like the vast majority of Wrentham residents, we eagerly wish to see more development along Route 1 and in the downtown. I want to 
state strongly, that modifying zoning outside of these areas is not supported by the vast majority of Wrentham resident, many who are too 
busy with their families and dealing with the restrictions of COVID to sit through meetings and try to keep up with the Master Plan. 
Wrentham should continue to attempt to attract commercial development, but having a plan to preserve open spaces and develop our 
remaining previous few tracts of land in a way that is consistent with the history and character of the existing zoning regulations, which 
have maintained our unique feel as a rural flavored town. 

I sincerely hope that when considering new development including affordable housing options, cluster developments and businesses that 
you realize that just because it looks good on paper and presents well from a reporting standpoint across the state, doesn’t necessarily 
mean it is a good idea.  I hope you will listen to the residents of this town and that objections to these plans are genuinely listened to and 
considered.  The residents of this town after all, ARE the town 

I am worried for the current small businesses in town. We could use more local restaurant options but I worry about local establishments 
being wiped out by corporations part of the “village” development planned. 

Leave Wrentham just the way it is. 

Please make Wrentham prettier and safer for the exsisting residents. We often go to surrounding town for recreation 

I do not want to see further housing development in town.  They are tearing down the beautiful nature in this town, which is one reason I 
love it here.  More house is going to be more of a drain on our public resources, which are already struggling .  We pay an obscene amount 
in taxes already, don't get a whole lot in return, and I would very much hate for taxes to go up 

Control traffic. Stop mass housing. Keep Wrentham safe and small. 

I found trying to get those buttons with the arrow to not work well at all.  Not sure anything recorded in those areas.  Also would like to see 
more plaques, showing the history. 

More community projects like community gardens and community improvement volunteer days. 

really disappointed my opinions had to be deleted in order to complete this survey...something is wrong with  your survey guidelines 

Create a plan in advance and then we will be able to determine what the needs are to get there. We need less housing building and more 
focus on local small business development and sprucing up downtown 

Senior tax rate regardless of income 

More development and more protected outdoor space.  We need both 

Increased population, more businesses, ground protection, lake protection, better health conditions, supporting more new businesses all of 
these REQUIRE town sewerage.  Please do not evade this issue again but get a plan and get our state and federal elected officials to do 
some work and get us money. 

Incentivize small businesses and the development of the town center with shops and restaurants. Create family friendly parks and 
recreation 

Remember that there are houses on the other side of router 1 who need good access to the main sections on Wrentham.   Building up 
route 1 is not helpful and will be detrimental to living on those areas. 

Wrentham is a charming bedroom community, but residents largely work elsewhere and shop elsewhere. It would be nice if the town were 
more encouraging and friendly to commercial development. 

Sidewalks on the major roads including Shears Ave., surrounding the Wrentham development center property 

Dont over populate the schools and dont over develop the town. 

 


